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Sound Check 

We’re going to 
get started 
in a few 
minutes.

Let us know 
you can 
hear us in 
the chat!

Test Audio
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How to participate

> Share comments 
and ideas in the 
Chat panel (send 
“To: All panelist 
and attendees.”

> Ask presenters 
questions in the 
Q&A panel 

> Recording will be 
available at the end 
of the month. 

Comments Questions
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● Keep an open mind.
● Be an active participant. 

Webinar Etiquette



What is something you want to learn today 
about Collaboration and Teaming that you can 
take back to your school (s)?

Practice the Chat





> 16 demonstration sites across the state of WA will be 
selected over the course of the next two years.

> Demonstration sites will:
– Serve as model sites for best practices in inclusive education.
– Showcase implementation of high leverage practices.
– Invite and host members of the community to see practices 

in action.
– Continue to build inclusive culture by refining practices.
– Increase equitable learning for all students.

Demonstration Sites Project Overview



> Inclusion is a shift in culture, philosophy and 
teaching practices .

> In every school, there are effective practices and 
supports that can work for all students.

> All schools are on a path of continuous improvement.
> Learning from the implementation of best practices 

can transfer to planning and development in our 
own learning environments.

> Strong sustainability is promoted through strong 
partnerships with key stakeholders.

> Innovative site-based leadership leads to increased 
effectiveness.

Founding Principles



1. Provide an action-oriented and transformational learning 
experience for visitors .

2. Allow schools to tell their stories about best practices, systems, 
and processes that drive student success.

3. Create professional peer-learning communities where educators 
support educators, contributing to a culture of teacher-leaders.

4. Support schools so they can continue to strengthen practices, 
outcomes, and an inclusive culture.

5. Contribute to system-wide efforts that achieve equitable 
outcomes for all students.

Demonstration Site Goals



6. Influence a culture of collaboration across schools in the state  of 
Washington.

7. Use an asset-minded approach to interrupt existing biases 
    that have historically created barriers for student success.

8. Provide key takeaways for school leaders looking to replicate   
    inclusive practices and make them their own.

9. Improve social and academic outcomes for students with and 
    without disabilities.

10.  Determine the information, tools, and supports schools need to build, 
implement, and sustain an inclusive model.

Demonstration Site Goals, cont.



> Demonstration Sites are on a continuous journey 
towards building inclusive schools and communities. 

> Many high stakes inclusionary practices go into 
actualizing what inclusion means for educators, 
families and most importantly students. 

The Journey Continued



Questions and Polling 1

Who’s here?

❑ Administrator 

❑ Counselor

❑ Teacher

❑ Parent

❑ ESD

❑ District

❑ Specialist

❑ Community Based Organization

❑ Paraprofessional 

❑ Other



END UW INTRO



Who is presenting today?

Sandie Birley
Special Services Director

Kelsey Cleveland
TMS Vice Principal

Kim Williams
Special Education 

Instructional Coach

Brenda Edwards
TMS Inclusion 

Specialist

Megan Sommarstrom
TMS School Psychologist



TMS InclusionToppenish Middle School



> School Demographics:
– Low-Income, 92%
– ELL, 37.3%
– Students with Disabilities, 14.4%
– Student Demographics

> Hispanic/Latino, 83.7%
> American Indian/Alaskan Native, 12.7%
> White, 1.7%
> Two or More Races, 1.5%
> Asian, 0.2%
> Black/African American, 0.2%

TMS



> Collaboration
> Also

– Inclusive Mission and Vision
– Differentiated Curriculum Planning and 

Instruction

Highlighting the following Inclusionary 
Practices



> Toppenish School District is inclusive Pre K-12th
– Featuring Toppenish Middle School, as one of 

8 schools in the district delivering inclusive 
services to students.

– Continuous process
> Requires maintenance
> Team-work
> Training
> Patience

Background Information



> We do not 
participate in a 
co-teaching 
model

> Re-creation of 
the Special 
Education Role

Background Information



Collaboration

> Inclusive Education is 
not anyone’s “job”

> Inclusive Education is a 
civil right and the 
morality is shared by all

> Not something that can 
be implemented in 
isolation

> Takes time - days, 
months, years



> HLP 1: Collaborate with 
professionals to increase
student success.

“Collaboration ... is necessary to support students’ learning toward 
measurable outcomes and to facilitate students’ social and emotional 
well-being across all school environments and instructional settings. 
Collaboration ... requires the use of effective collaboration behaviors 
(e.g., sharing ideas, active listening, questioning, planning, problem 
solving, negotiating) to develop and adjust instructional or behavioral 
plans based on student data, and the coordination of expectations, 
responsibilities, and resources to maximize student learning.”

High Leverage Practice



> Beginning with the WHY
– It was important for us to make sure everyone 

understood WHY we were doing this
– Some things we did:

> Empathy Activities
> Personal Stories
> Shared District Student Data
> Videos
> Research

Laying the Foundation



> Special Education Professionals & General 
Education Professionals have worked separately 
from each other for a long time

> Must bring them together!
> Barriers

– Language
– Curriculum
– Knowledge & Strategies
– Assessment
– Scheduling (RTI classes, core classes, common prep 

periods)

Assessing Needs



> Changing the mindset
– Special education participating in planned and 

purposeful general education training
– Special education training around curriculum 

modifications with technology to create respectful 
tasks

– General education being provided training around 
students with disabilities, accommodations, & 
modifications

– Shift away from these students are “yours” or “mine” to 
these are “our” students.

– Primary vehicle for TMS collaboration has been 
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)

Bridging the Gap



> What are some of the barriers that your school is 
facing as you start to build an inclusive culture?

(Please share in the chat box)

Q&A #1



> Three key areas we have focused on:
– Facilitating collaboration through 

grade level PLCs
– Open and honest communication with 

content area teachers and inclusion 
specialists to create, refine, and 
implement respectful tasks

– Willingness to come to the table

Facilitating the Work



> Meetings typically occur outside school hours 
(before or after) or during common prep periods

> Training
– Solution Tree
– Norms/Agreements 

> Shared Folders in Google Drive, all grade levels
> Data Cycles 

PLCs



Common 
Plan 
Time



Norms/Agreements



> Four Key Questions our PLC’s focus on:
– What do we expect students to learn?
– How do we know if they have learned 

it?
– How do we respond when they did not 

learn it?
– How do we respond when they already 

learned it?

Purposeful Conversations



Data Cycles



Re-Thinking our Schedule



> Open and Honest: Flipped Model
– SDI by General Education Teacher, Inclusion Special assist in 

designing accommodations/modifications)

> SDI (in RTI): Needs and how to help 
– Creating materials & coming in to help reteach.  

– Materials: Practice packets on skill, flashcards w/answers, 
games, vocabulary cards, etc. 

> Integration of tiered and modified assignments/tests 
into the classroom (by whom, how, and when; it’s okay to 
have different systems to meet different teacher preferences)

Communication - Ongoing



> With purpose (PLC vs. 1:1) and Alignment
– Content: Standard 1st, then scaffolding to it (use original 

document as base template) (PLCs and 1:1 discussions)
– Student Success: Performance/behavior and how to 

revise: 1:1 discussions with teacher/list of students in 
classes

> Districtwide Approach: Presume positive intentions is part 
of the PLC “card” at every meeting and on every agenda

Communication - Ongoing



Communication: Systems



Communication: Systems Cont.



Communication: Systems Cont. (Lessons)

From Module 1, this file is 
available to everyone

All curriculum is online and 
easily accessible for 
adding 
accommodations/modifica
tions with screenshot 
extension (bookmark the 
curriculums for ease of 
access)



Communication Log

Formal, 1:1 Conversations 
and Follow-up

Track of my day for 
supervisors & 
documentation of 
services



> Trust: Presume positive intentions, give input and listen to 
others’ input (open mind), data-based (how students are 
performing), follow-through, follow-up: adjust as needed 
based on student performance/teacher preferences

> Non-evaluative: 
– UDL- Focus is on barriers the curriculum has and 

how to overcome those

Willingness

Inclusion Specialist as part of online 
math class: Using Google Forms with 
embedded videos and images for 
lesson scaffolding, as well as error 
feedback for incorrect answers



> Setting aside Differences: From Mrs. Rodriguez, 
8th Grade Math Teacher:

“As I just came back from maternity leave I entered a classroom 
that changed the dynamics of teaching. It was challenging to 
adjust at the beginning because I missed a lot. However, once I 
got in the groove of things I was able to keep open 
communication with our Specialist Brenda on how we can take 
the math curriculum and differentiate the skills to fit the level of 
the individual students. Once you are able to trust in the process 
and keep an open mind, differentiating for inclusion becomes 
natural through individualized instruction throughout the lesson to 
differentiated worksheets/work for the students.”

2 students 
had gone 
through 
tiered and 
modified 
WS and 
were using 
modified 
packets

Routine of weekly M-F packets with meeting 
on Friday to ascertain content for next week

Willingness



Willingness: Cont.  Time to Adjust 
(ELA/science) 

Form A: Just the question with a 
blank space for the answer

Form B: Sentence frames to help 
with appropriate  use of expressive 
language (near grade level)

Form C: Word banks for
demonstration of 
receptive
content knowledge (well 
below grade level; at MS, 
<3rd grade) (had a Form 
D-matching, for 2 
students at K level)



Willingness: Time to Adjust (Math)

Tiered practice and tiered exit ticket.
Scaffolding the same questions as the regular 
assignment.



Willingness-Time to Adjust (Math, cont)

Modified (M) practice and modified exit ticket:
Same content but boxes filled in and emphasis 
is on understanding how to read the table and 
what each column means. 



Willingness Cont.
Doubly Modified: Same content but 
emphasis is on how to write the ratios 3 
different ways (as taught during previous 
lessons)

Assignment looks just like other students’ using 
screenshot extension on Slides



Google 
Classroom/
Organization



> What opportunities exist within your school for 
teams to work together?

> What questions do you have for us around our 
ability to provide time for teaming and 
collaboration? 

(Please share in the chat box)

Q&A #2



> Inclusion Summary Sheets
> Continuum of Supports
> Parent Rights Booklet

Tools to Assist Teams



> Described student 
cognitive processes

> Present levels of 
performance

> Academic 
implications

> Strategies for the 
classroom

> IEP 
Accommodations

Inclusion Summary Sheets

1st Version 2nd Version



Inclusion 
Summary Sheets





> Helps us speak the same language when 
addressing student supports and needs.

> Where do I go next?

Continuum of Supports

1st Version 2nd Version 3rd Version



“Add to”



“Same, Same”



“Same, Different”



“Different, Different”



> Placement along the continuum is fluid
> Multiple ways to practice it

– 1:1/Small Group/Large Group
– PD using video clips

> Inclusion walkthroughs
– Calibrate our lens

> Student planning 
document

Building Understanding



- Cover Sheet: Procedural Safeguards
- Parent Education

Parent Rights Booklet



> What questions do you have around the tools we 
shared today?

> How could these tools help to enhance your 
inclusive practice?

(Please share in the chat box)

Q&A #3



> This work cannot be done in isolation
> High Leverage Practice
> Requires

– Time
– Purposeful conversations
– Trust, honesty, high expectations

> May need to increase adult background 
knowledge

> Tools can be helpful

Collaboration



> Districtwide Collaboration
> Professional Development

– Inclusionary Practices
– Coaching Conversations
– Co-Planning
– Content/Curriculum

> Reflection & Adjustment

Continuous Path of Improvement



1. What have you heard today that demonstrates 
that collaboration and teaming are essential 
practices for inclusive schools?

2. From what you learned today, what are some 
initial steps you can take and apply in your 
buildings?

Questions: Please share you answers in the CHAT box.



Contact Us!

Sandie Birley
Special Services Director

sbirley@toppenish.wednet.edu

Kelsey Cleveland
TMS Vice Principal

kcleveland@toppenish.wednet.edu

Kim Williams
SPED Instructional Coach

kwilliams@toppenish.wednet.edu

Brenda Edwards
TMS Inclusion Specialist

bedwards@toppenish.wednet.edu

Megan Sommarstrom
TMS School Psychologist

msommarstrom@toppenish.wednet.edu



> Please visit:

https://haringcenter.org/pdu-demo-sites/

https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-ed
ucation-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practic
es-professional-development-project

> Or email, uwdemosites@uw.edu

To learn more about the 
Demonstration Sites Project

https://haringcenter.org/pdu-demo-sites/
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-education-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practices-professional-development-project
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-education-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practices-professional-development-project
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/special-education-funding-and-finance/inclusionary-practices-professional-development-project




Evaluation and Clock Hours

Google Form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhsiGmE2PmeAxcXxb
q1YMkx_9JPLYXSmBiFxEth-10f7vT_A/viewform

A link to this evaluation form has been emailed to all participants. 

Clock Hour Forms have been emailed to all participants.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhsiGmE2PmeAxcXxbq1YMkx_9JPLYXSmBiFxEth-10f7vT_A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhsiGmE2PmeAxcXxbq1YMkx_9JPLYXSmBiFxEth-10f7vT_A/viewform


Thanks to our partners


